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MY VIEW I Frances H. Kakuga~va .

A simple, thoughtful gesture
softens the end of a hard year

Special to The:Bek

It's ,not tl1e best of times, it's not
the worst of times, it's just been ..a
hard year.

Pink slips 10days before Ch~
mas, foreclosure signs on rie
glected lawns, just a flicker of uIl

certainty and fear on faces in public places: In a
supermarket aisle, a woman who reminded me
of a grandmother in a kitchen, baking cookies,
snarled at me, "Watch it!" when my cartg6t clQse
to hers. Dumbfounded, I quickly gave her space.

In line at the post office, I heard a voice in. a
menacing tone growl to an elderly man, "You're
standing too close to me. People like you
shouldn't be allowed in public." The e10serwe get
to Christmas, the more distance we seem to need
from each other ..

Yesterday at a furniture store, the sales people
had their radar turned on full. They swooped in
succession. Did they smell cash in my pocket? I
could read desperation in their faces. I wanted to
hide my leather coat.

"Thank you, I'mjust looking,"! repeated, and
walked toward their room displays.

The door opened and another customer en
tered. The salesman was on the man in an in
stant ''May I help you?" I was about to return to
my shielded mode when I heard the man reply, "I

~

I braced myself for the confrontation
that I knew was about to come and

prepared to run defense for the man.

just y.rant a place to sit."
I looked twice at him. Hedidn't look like cash

to me. He was unshaven with that sallow and
gaunt look His thin coat hung loosely around
him. He looked like a refugee from Loaves &
Fishes who was out of his realm.

I braced mySelf for the confrontation that I
knewwas aboptto come and prepared to run de
fense for the man. The salesman looked the man
over and then gestured to a collection of pricey so-
fas. <

"Be my guest," l}e said softly. Then as an after
thought, "Just be careful not to get the furniture
wet." He walked away.

I qidn't buy"anything that visit. But you can be
sure, when there is cash, I'll be back to the same
store and that salesman. In this bleakest of sea
sons, he is the only one I encountered who reas
sured me thaithe meariing of the holidays still re
sides in a few of us- in people and not in buying
and selling of Christmas.
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